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Minutes of April 11, 2019 RMGANJ Meeting 
 
Pat Schanzlin called the meeting to order at 10:10 am.  
 
Dennis Lenahan, Vice President, greeted the group.  He asked if there were any new attendees.  
Rick Sneyers and Jim McHugh are here from Passaic County. They are not sure if they will be the new 
delegates or not; Deidre Gallagher is the new delegate from Morris County. 
 
Secretary’s Minutes from March 2019 Meeting:  Tricia Deering, Recording Secretary, reported that she 
had emailed out the March RMGANJ minutes and received a few comments and county reports. She sent 
out several versions of revised minutes with the changes, the last being version 3.  A motion was made, 
seconded and approved to accept version3 of the minutes. Diane Shonyo asked Tricia to add Patrick 
Goughary from Camden to the attendance. Tricia will update it to be “final” and distribute.   
 
Attendance: 
 
Atlantic: MaryLou Monihan 
Bergen: Joe Cooper  
Burlington: Terry Zane, Nick Hendershot, Lee Parry, Merry Bogert  
Camden: Diane Shonyo, Patrick Goughary 
Cumberland: Carol Henry,  
Essex: David Haimes, Alice Poueymirou 
Hunterdon: Tricia Deering, Dewey Goodman  
Mercer:  Betty Scarlata  
Middlesex: Jerri Barclay, Kathy Dopart 
Monmouth: Gayle Williams, Bob Magovern, Jay Schaeffer, Sandy Wolfe 
Morris:  Deidre Gallagher 
Ocean: Suzanne Keane, Roberta Quinn 
Passaic: Rick Sneyers, Jim McHugh 
Somerset: Maura Sache, Linda Madretzke 
Sussex: Jane Gardner, Pat Schanzlin 
Union: Dennis Lenahan, Dolores Batz-Culp  
Rutgers University: Jan Zientek 

 
  
TREASURER’S REPORT:  Jane Gardner, Treasurer, reported that the current balance is $14,287.20. This 
amount includes a pin transfer from Middlesex  All bills are paid for the 2018 conference, but the balance 
does not include the Barnes and Noble check which has not been posted yet.  A motion to accept the 
budget was made, seconded and approved. 
 
PRESIDENT’S REPORT: Pat Schanzlin reported on Old Business below. 
 
MASTER GARDENER’S COORDINATOR’S REPORT:   Jan Zientek reported that Better Impact software 
training was held for the Master Gardener coordinators on Tuesday and Wednesday of this week. All 
counties participated. The phased Better Impact rollout will start in May.  A Better Impact smartphone app 
will be available in the future to make it easy to report hours. 
 
Jan’s meeting with Nick Polanin to discuss help with subsidizing the State Conference catering and/or room 
cost was rescheduled. He had hoped to have hard numbers for this meeting. They are also hopeful on 
getting OPCE fees reduced.  
 
There is an approved template for the new name tags and two vendors. Counties will still have to pay for 
the names tags but the recognition pins will be covered by Rutgers.  The new pin template is still being 
developed. They hope to have the new pins in time for the October Conference. 
 
Old Business  
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Pins: Pat Schanzlin reminded the group that each county needs to submit an inventory of the pins they 
currently have and what their needs are. This is due by the end of April.   
 
Conference: Pat Schanzlin reported that Hunterdon and Mercer Counties have agreed to have their 
International Master Gardener Award winners speak during the county segment of the October State 
Conference. Cumberland most likely will not be speaking. There was discussion of what should be done  if 
Cumberland does not agree. Ideas included asking another award-winning county to speak and having a 
segment on Better Impact. Another option is to extend the time for the two counties who will be speaking. 
A motion was made, seconded and unanimously approved to have Jan Zientek send out an email to the 
coordinators asking for an additional segment (international winner or other project) to be presented at the 
conference. 
 
Sales Tax Issue and Garden Market: Jan Zientek reported that there is no resolution to the Garden Market 
sales tax issue with the Rutgers Business Office. Pat Schanzlin suggested that we pursue expanding what 
Barnes and Noble can provide in addition to books and put them in the George H. Cook room. Dave Haimes 
will check if the room is available. There was discussion that this is a good idea but there is an issue with 
B&N responsiveness. Another consideration is that none of our speakers will have books, since they are 
all Rutgers professors. Perhaps we can ask them to suggest books on their topic for B&N to sell. 
 
 
New Business: 
 
Budget: Pat Schanzlin discussed the budget. It  assumed $40 head for the conference  It includes $4,000 
for some type of registration service. The registration vendor is a big open item. Pat has been pushing 
hard on Nick with OPCE. There is no answer yet but it is on his radar. The budgeted speaker fees are only 
$300 since the speakers are all from Rutgers.   Pat kept the facility charge the same. The budget assumes 
we are spending about the same as last year for most items. A motion was made to approve the budget, 
seconded, approved unanimously. 
 
Conference Schedule: Pat Schanzlin reviewed the draft conference schedule. The format and break are 
based on input from the speakers. There was discussion about the optional tours and whether we should 
include them this year. It was decided that we should not because it is a long day, difficult to get a Living 
Wall tour lined up, and not many attend the Rutgers Gardens tour.   
 
There was discussion about how to better recognize the award winners. It was decided that all will stand to 
be recognized. It was suggested that everyone could come to the front for applause. There was discussion 
about having poster displays on the projects either by the international winners or all the award winners. 
There was a motion to ask the international award winners/honorable mentions to bring a poster or other 
display with a person to discuss the winning project. The motion was seconded and passed with one 
opposed. There was a second motion to ask county award of excellence winners to provide a poster or 
other display and a person to discuss the winning project. It was not seconded. The plan is to recognize all 
the international award winners as part of the conference. The  international award winner teams will be 
added  to the awards video loop. The names and pictures of the 25 and 30-year award members will also 
be added to the video. 
 
Registration Options: Jan Zientek reported that the unofficial top down direction is that we must use OCPE 
for event registration. The only other option is for us to do it manually. He is hopeful that the price from 
OCPE will be less than in the past. Everything must be in place with OCPE by June for a July rollout!! It 
was decided to table this until  May and hope for an answer before then. 
 
Break: There was a break from 11:05 to 11:20. Pat Schanzlin thanked Monmouth County for the 
refreshments. Middlesex County is responsible for refreshments for the May meeting which is on Thursday 
May 9 at 10am in the RCE Conference Center. 
 
 
New Business Continued: 
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2019 Conference Action Items: The list of action items from the 2018 conference was reviewed and 
actions were discussed. Some items include: 

• Asking speakers to recommend books on their topics in addition to their own books 
• Can the conference fees for award winners be paid by Rutgers?  Jan Zientek will look into this. 

There was concern that with team awards, the numbers of awardees could be large. Regardless, 
the method for registering award winners needs to be clarified.  

• The possibility of having live parking attendants was discussed.  The issue is that no one wants to 
volunteer to be a parking attendant. In addition, since the parking lots are shared with other 
Rutgers students, employees and visitors,  one can’t tell who is coming to attend the conference 
from others. Finally, there is a safety issue. It was agreed that we will not have parking attendants 
but should include a link to the parking lot map in the registration.    

 
Save the date: Roberta Quinn agreed to create a “ Save the Date” flyer as she did last year and send it to 
Pat. 
 
Conference tasks: A county volunteer is needed for catering. There was discussion of the catering 
responsibilities. Morris County agreed to take it over. The conference task responsibilities will be as follows: 

• Burlington/Terry Zane will do the registration desk since it includes coordination between 
registration and the caterer. 

• Ocean/Suzanne Keane will do the award booklet 
• Joe Cooper/Bergen will do the video 
• Mercer will do bookstore 
• Morris will do catering 
• Union will do door prizes 
• Atlantic will do evaluations 
• Essex/David Haimes will do facilities 
• Hunterdon will do speaker escorts 
• Monmouth will do facility cleanup 
• Cumberland will do program flyer 
• Camden will do folders 
• Somerset will do the Garden Market, if we have one 

 
There was a discussion on speaker gifts and whether we should have them since all the speakers are from 
Rutgers. There was a motion to give out speaker gifts. It was seconded and approved with 2 nays. Currently 
there is no money in the budget for speaker gifts but we should be able to accommodate them. 
 
There are two open items: Garden Market (Somerset) and Speaker gifts. 
 
Suzanne  Keane asked that those counties who give their awards out early, get their writeups to her as 
soon as they are available.  
 
Role of Historian: The group discussed the job of historian. Pat Schanzlin has paper books with years of 
information. It was suggested that perhaps  we could digitize  the important material such as award booklet, 
flyers, speakers, board members, etc. and store it on Sakai. The discussion will be continued in June. 
 
 
COUNTY REPORT HIGHLIGHTS: 
 
Atlantic –  
I am trying to help out our coordinator, Belinda, and will be attending today’s meeting.  I am so happy that 
I will get to see everyone. That being said, I have been out of the loop and Belinda has prepared notes for 
me to use for the meeting.   
 
Our team preparing for our Master Gardener plant sale on May 18th is in full swing.  We are combining it 
this year with a community education event, with Master Gardeners speaking on various topics every hour 
throughout the day. The Master composters will also be doing demos & the Atlantic County Utilities 
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Authority is attending and will be speaking on new recycling guidelines and composting. Rutgers 
Environmental Stewards will be in attendance and the 4H will be contributing with STEAM demos. Our 
Master Gardeners have grown over 2500 plants and will also be selling Rutgers Scarlet Dogwoods as well 
as pollinator plant plugs.  
 
We will be participating at the ACUA  earth Day festival on April 28th and will be giving out Rutgers 250, 
Ramapo and Rutgers Pumpkin Habanero plants. 
 
We have 15 dates currently scheduled for our mobile helpline/plant diagnostics clinic at local farmers 
markets and green fests throughout the county.  This is in addition to evenings being scheduled at local 
libraries in an effort to increase our county outreach. Belinda reports that we have seen a dramatic increase 
this year in calls and walk-ins  
which is a result from last summer and fall as we increased our events "on the road." 
 
We are holding a soil compaction training on May 1 at the Atlantic County RCE with Steve Yergeau. Cape 
May, Cumberland and Atlantic County MG's should have received a flyer. All counties are welcome to 
receive the training. Please call our office for more information. 
 
There was a Spring Solstice /Spring Awards party on March 20th and it was a very big  success. 
 
Bergen – 
Speakers:  In March, Virginia Lamb presented, Composting A Gardeners best tool.  Backyard 
composting is a simple, effective, low-cost way to turn organic waste into a valuable soil 
amendment. We learned what you can and can’t compost; tips for creating compost quickly; how 
to make compost tea; how to compost indoors using red wiggler worms; and uses for finished 
compost, referred to as “black gold” by seasoned gardeners. 
.  
 
Volunteer Site News: 
 
The Hackensack River Greenway through Teaneck is having a native planting and cleanup at 
the Mary S. Topolsky Garden and Trail.  On April 14th, Christine Favorito, a river ambassador from 
the Hackensack Riverkeeper, will lead a family friendly discussion on water pollution.  Another 
cleanup will take place on April 20th at Riverview Drive where Christine will work with the group. 
 
The Hermitage held a fundraiser to support the Hermitage Museum featuring  
 the Black Lace Blues on April 13th. The Black Lace Blues is a popular five-piece band that 
performs an original mix of blues, funk, and rock. 
 
NJBG Two events are scheduled for Earth Day weekend:  

-A volunteer open house and season kickoff, on April 20:  Learn how you can     participate 
on the volunteer team through gardening and more. Meet some of the volunteers and start 
working in the garden.  
 -Early spring wildflower walk, April 20. Check out the early bloomers in the woodlands of 
the wildflower garden with volunteer Darlene Nowak.  

Birding for beginners.  On April 28th, Don Torino, president of the Bergen County Audubon 
Society, will present an indoor introduction to birding by covering bird identification, field guides, 
and optics. Weather permitting, a walk will follow.  
 
 
Thielke Arboretum is having an open house of the Environmental Education Center, a plant sale, 
a tree seedling giveaway and family activities scheduled each day for the Arbor Day weekend.  A 
guided tour of giant trees will take place on Sunday 
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Burlington – 
The 2019 interns will complete their classes and testing mid-April.  They are excited and looking forward to 
participating in the projects and upcoming events. 
We are in the process of rolling out “Better Impact” to all current master gardeners and interns. 
Project Reports: 
Gardens at Burlington County Fair Grounds – We met on site to survey the scope of the project.  A clean-
up day will be scheduled as well as a planning meeting.  The focus is to be visible to the 10,000 plus visitors 
during the farm fair and other events throughout the year. 
Butterfly Garden at Smith Woods – We have been in the garden each week to clean-up debris and check 
each plot to see what perennials are starting to show.  We are mapping out what we discover, so when 
adding to the plots, we can identify and plant more easily.  We are on the constant lookout for the pollinators 
but have not found any yet.  We fenced the dogwood tree since the trunk to avoid further damage.  A section 
of the meadow was cleared to plant wildflower seeds as nectar for the butterflies and other pollinators. 
Donation Garden at Medford Leas – We have met three times already.  Winter coverings were removed, 
planting beds laid out and paths have been mulched.  The perennial vegetables were weeded and planting 
of clod hardy vegetables was started.  We’re hoping to make this our best year ever as we now have a tall 
deer fence surrounding all of our garden areas.   
IPM and Demonstration Plots at BCCAC – During the month of March, we worked mostly on signage for 
the plots. 
Medicinal/Culinary Colonial-Era Garden at Pineland Preservation Alliance - The Medicinal/Culinary 
Colonial-Era Garden at the Pinelands Preservation Alliance (PPA) headquarters must wait for the PPA’s 
new landscaping work to be finished.  The new site, which has been hardscaped with brick walkways, will 
need substantial remedial work before anything can be planted.  Early May 2019 is the target date for the 
actual gardening to start.   
 
Camden – 
Horticulture School Classes 
30 interns are nearly done with the horticulture school training. Many have shown a keen interest in getting 
involved with many of the educational and training programs available. In April, they participated in both the 
greenhouse orientation and educational garden orientation. 
Greenhouse 
During the months of March and April the greenhouse team began growing the plants for the up-coming 
April 27th Plant sale and for the County Parks and for the Educational Garden. Several varieties of peppers, 
tomatoes, herbs, annuals and perennials were grown. They expanded outdoor beds to an additional 5 and 
added last year’s seed sowed perennials. 
 
Make and Take Workshop 
The Make and Take Workshops have all been sold out this year. These workshops are offered to the public 
and the master gardeners for a small fee for materials. 
On April 3, the workshop was on making rain gauges and how to create a butterfly garden. The talk was 
presented by Linda Huda master gardener and the creator of her local township’s butterfly garden. 
 
Programs 
On April 16 the program entitled ”Container Gardening” was presented by Joe Keifer of Triple Oaks. The 
next program will be a trip to Bartram Gardens and a discussion by an arborist on IPM techniques for 
maintaining tree health. 
 
Outreach Events 
Many events were scheduled in April including three Green Garden Fairs, the Rotary Club, local community 
groups and libraries. We also have a very active speaker’s bureau that present some of the Rutger’s talks 
on composting, gardening, etc. 
  
Educational Gardens 
The garden committee used the Power Core group of Camden to assist digging out new planting beds and 
assisting building additional fencing. All committee members are choosing their plants and designs The 
Educational Garden  held a talk on “Foraging for Wild Edibles” on  April 7.  25 participants walked Penny 
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pack Park to identify wildflower food and or herb sources. The leader, a certified herbalist, brought her chef 
and treated the attendees to food  gathered from the walk. 
 
 
The Camden County Green Fair 
The Camden County  Green Fair was  held  on April 27  at the Master Gardener facility in Cherry Hill. The 
day featured two talks by Doug Tallamy heard by 70 participants . We also held our plant sale. 15 
information booths and vendors were also present. There were kid’s games, garden walks, a 4-H booth, 
massages, violin music and other events. Despite the 25 mph wind, it was a great day. We estimated the 
crowd around 250 people. 
 
 
Cumberland: 
 
 RCE Butterfly Garden, Rain Garden & Meditation Gardens 
Now with the weather getting nicer work is in progress getting them cleaned up. 
 
Press- 
 Pictures were submitted of Members working with residents at the VA Home on the March project – flower 
coasters. 
  
PR on upcoming CIA and Hyde Park overnight trip was also submitted to our sources 
Also, the Eco Fair at Wheaton Arts. 
  
Propagation-  
Added to the long list in my last report, all of the peppers and tomatoes have been planted. Fennel, Mexican 
Sunflower, milk thistle, peanut, eggplant and all of our plugs have been potted up or planted. We did 45 
cuttings from a citronella we had. We really only have 2 planting dates left 04/01 and 04/08. Huge thanks 
to all who have come out to help plant. I'd list all of the names but I'd feel badly if I left anyone out but 
recognize this doesn't get done without the help of many hands! 
 
Trip Committee – Keiko Warner, Barbara McOscar 
Rutgers Master Gardeners of Cumberland County is sponsoring an overnight coach tour on September 
11th and 12th to New York’s Culinary Institute of America, FDR’s Hyde Park Home and Presidential Library, 
Eleanor Roosevelt’s Val-Kill Cottage, and the Walkway Over the Hudson.  We will be staying at the newly 
renovated Best Western in Kingston which has an indoor pool for us to enjoy. 
*Master Gardeners – We will be walking through FDR’s Rose Garden and Beatrix Farrand’s Walled Garden! 
  
The cost of this trip is $ 280 for double room accommodation, and $ 350 for single room.  This cost includes 
bus trip, admissions to sites, CIA luncheon, Breakfast at Best Western, tips for driver and guides. 
  
For more information or to register for this trip, call Barbara at 856-455-5632 or Pat at 609-513-3953.  Make 
checks payable to CC Bd. of Ag. Research Account, and mail to Master Gardens of CC, PO Box 22, 
Greenwich, NJ 08323 
 
Also, we are having a road trip to the NJ Flower Show on Friday, April 26th. The theme this year is Artists 
of the Past featuring unique garden displays inspired by the works of history’s greatest artists. 
 
*Payment due at booking; any cancellation MUST be done by July 8th.   
International Master Gardeners Convention – June 17 - 21 
Pat Stella submitted our years of learning experiences working with Wes and Andy on pepper trials to the 
committee assessing projects.  Her report “Pepper Research in Collaboration with Agricultural Agents” took 
third place in the Research/Applied Scientific Methodology category of the 2019 IMGC Search for 
Excellence Competition!  There were 73 entries in the competition.  Great Job! Cumberland County MG will 
be recognized at the convention in Valley Forge in 2019. Pam will be attending the convention.  
Upcoming Classes 
 The following MG Classes/projects are in the planning stages for 2019: 
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·      Succulent Plants – Marilyn English will help organize 
·      Yoga in the Garden – Susan Evans & Team - 5/30/19, 6-7:30PM Cost $10.00pp 
·      Sheep – Sarah Tarpine 
·      Date T/B/D:  Each Team will have a “station” with the list of events & sign up sheets; Volunteers will 
be asked to sign up for commitment to day(s)/event(s) they are interested to serve/work. This gives Doris 
a working base to remind people & if no one signs up, perhaps we need to consider cancelling the event… 
we had a very difficult time filling some slots last year, which took an immense amount of time & frustration… 
we can use our resources more wisely!    
  
SAVE THE DATES: The following classes are “in the works” through Home Horticulture and agents, with 
some help from MGs... more info to follow… ALL FROM 10 AM – 11:30 AM 
  
Down Jersey vegetables: 4/18 
RCE Gardens: 5/16 
 
 
Essex – 
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Hunterdon – 
The Hunterdon County report: 
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Our new class will graduate Tue. April 16. 
Our teams are working on programs for the upcoming season. 
Our Community Outreach programs are increasing after the winter season.  
We continue to have interesting speakers at our general monthly meetings.  
 
Mercer – We are continuing to settle into our new office. Helpline has been up and running with the 
exception of a few days when the move took place. It’s been very busy with many clients coming in for soil 
test kits. 
Our next Community Outreach program is Pollinators and Pollination Strategies, a talk and guided walk in 
Abbot Marshlands. This will be held Saturday, April 27, from 1:00 PM to 4:00 PM. Naturalist Mary Ann 
Borge will be speaking at Tulpehaking Nature Center. 
Our Plant Sale and Garden Market will be Saturday, May 4, from 9:00 AM to 2:00 PM at Mercer Educational 
Gardens. 
On June 8, there will be a tour of several RMG’s gardens, along with three public gardens. 
We have a tour scheduled for April 26 to Morris Arboretum featuring the special event Loop de Loop, New 
Stickwork Sculpture by Patrick Dougherty. 
Our new Speakers Bureau has been off to a slow start with several presentations scheduled in April. 
Since we have no intern class this year, our County Agent and new Horticulturist have been scheduling 
advanced training monthly.  Graduate MGs have been enthusiastic about the new programs offered. 
 
 
Middlesex – Our graduation ceremony was held on Thursday Feb 21. Congratulations to the Thursday 
evening and Friday morning classes - the graduating class of 2018 and all the awardees.  
 
On March 26 our Master Gardener White Elephant sale was held with auctioneer extraordinaire Kathy 
Dopart.  The fundraising auction offers the opportunity to purchase gently used garden items.  
 
The following workshops are being offered at the EARTH center during April.  Register at 732-398-
5262.  Text EXTENSION to 56512 for more information. 
- Saturday, April 6, 10:00am - 12:00pm – Backyard Composting: Learn how to reduce waste and feed 
your garden. Register at 732-745-4170. 
- Wednesday, April 10, 6:30pm - 8:00pm – Introduction to Vermi-Composting. Learn How to use worms to 
compost indoors. Register at 732-745-4170. 
- Saturday, April 20, 11:00am - 12:30pm – Gardening in Small Spaces Workshop: Featuring Square Foot 
and Container Gardening. 
 
On April 27 we will participate in the Educational Day and Plant Sale at the Cook Campus Rutgers Day/Ag 
Day. We will be selling vegetable, herb and flower plants that our interns have nurtured from seed to sale. 
 
On Tuesday evening April 23rd we will have an evening of “speed dating”  It will give Master Gardeners, 
particularly the interns,  the opportunity to meet project leaders, find out about MG projects and join in the 
volunteering fun. 
 
 
Monmouth –  
March has been a very busy month for Monmouth County Master Gardeners!  In the past two weeks we 
have hosted two events.  On March 30th we had our 4th Annual Home Garden Symposium featuring our 
own MG speakers on the following topics: Irene Wanat on Four Seasons of Colorful Shrubs in Your 
Landscape, Debbie LaGattuta on Thyme to Turnip the Beet: Planning Your Garden and Growing Great 
Vegetables, Candy Tice on Want More Butterflies in Your Back Yard? Tips from the Butterfly Whisper and 
Bob Magovern on Hydrangeas: Tips for Successful Growing.  Two presentations were held in the morning 
and two in the afternoon.  After a half hour lunch we offered a choice of a panel discussion of Helpline 
topics, a Honeybee demonstration or a spring container demonstration for all interested.  Thank you to 
Diane Larson, our coordinator, Bob Magovern, Angela Juffey and Sandy Wolfe for providing some great 
information.  All presentations were well received and the day was a huge success!  Thank you to Debbie 
LaGattuta for organizing and orchestrating this event.  And, thank you to all of our MGs who helped in this 
endeavor and to MGs from Mercer, Middlesex and Ocean counties who joined us that day! 
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 And, on April 5th we had our 5th Annual School Garden Conference for our educators.  All 
presentations were held in the morning and presented by: Mike Miller, a supervisor of science on their new 
greenhouse project, Chris Aviles, the Director of the Fair Haven Innovates Program, Karen Walzer, the 
Public Outreach Coordinator for the Barnegat and the owner, Cody Parker, of Drop the Beet Aquaponics 
Farm.  Also speaking to our guests were Monmouth County Freeholder Director, Thomas Arnone and NJ 
Assemblyman, Eric Houghtaling.  After lunch, our guests were invited to explore the many display tables 
available throughout the building featuring our property gardens, activities that may be used in or out of a 
classroom or informational tables such as conservation or greenhouses.  Thank you to our School 
Programs Committee: Pat Eisemann, Beth Hutter, Judy Lipman and Heather McGrath for organizing this 
event.  Many thanks also to all of the MGs who helped man the tables, set up/break down and assist in any 
way to make this a most successful day of learning. 
 Out in the back 40, the PAR is being well attended by our interns who have dug and raked, defined 
beds, repaired the fence (hopefully the rabbits will not be able to get in this year!) and started their spring 
planting!  The garden is looking good!  All other gardens have had some sprucing up, a little pruning, raking 
and edging.  Plans for additional planting are in progress and spring/summer maintenance schedules are 
in full force. 
 Our Junior Master Gardener Program will begin its new class of 9-11-year-old children on Saturday, 
April 27th. In preparation for opening day, the woodchips have arrived and a “chip” moving party will take 
place defining the pathways from the 9 beds.   The first day is always exciting and activities made for getting 
to know one another are always fun!  The first half of the morning is inside with a classroom setup and after 
a snack, the children go outside to find their plots in the JMG garden and have some hands-on 
experience…what fun!   
 
Morris – No report 
 
Ocean –  
All our gardens and greenhouses are busy.  The display garden in front of our building is visited by the 
public and has information available on the plants on view.  The community vegetable garden and the 
cuisine garden that is used by county vocational school chefs are being planted. 
The intern classes finish in April.  This class has been very insightful in its questions and is ready to 
volunteer.  On April 9th, the interns were trained how to work the Helpline with the assistance of mentors. 
Some MGs are involved with the Community Garden Network of Ocean County.  The MGs teach Garden 
Network members about IPM and are involved in cleaning and preparing the community garden at 
Riverwood Park in Toms River. 
This summer we will return to do outreach at the Ocean County Fair after an absence of some years. 
The Helpdesk at one of our southern libraries began its season on April 1st.  Volunteers do in-person 
answering of questions and diagnostics. 
Diagnostics training continues for veterans so they can take a more active role in dealing with the public at 
events or at the Agriculture Center. 
The Speakers Bureau has 7 presentations in April and requests are coming in for later talks. 
The first Outreach Diagnostics event is later this month at the Cattus island Nature Festival in Toms River.   
Community Outreach, which is different from Outreach Diagnostics, has 48 events scheduled this year.  At 
some of these, there will be members of the Outreach Diagnostics team. 
. 
Passaic – No report 
 
Somerset– No report 
 
Sussex – No report  
 
Union – 
 DEMONSTRATION GARDEN:  Demo Garden Clean Up Day will be April 9 from 10am - 12:30pm.  Plant 
Sale Committee Kick-off Meeting is April 27 at 12:30pm in the Garden with refreshments.  Plant Donations, 
Dividing and Potting Perennials and Prep Days are, April 27 and April 28 9:00am – 12:00pm.  A partnership 
has formed with Reeves-Reed Arboretum, Summit to train docents for both gardens starting on April 10.   
 
SHARING GARDEN:  Seeds have been started in the greenhouse for kale, lettuces and cold weather crops 
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PUBLIC EVENTS:  Wild Earth Fest on April 28, 11:00am–5:00pm.  Invasive Plant Species Swap on 
Thursday, June 6 from 6 - 8pm.   
 
SPRING GARDEN FAIR:  Sunday, May 19, 12-4pm.  Committee chairpersons have been listed in the 
Newsletter.  Flyers have been printed by Union County. 
 
HERB GARDEN: Meeting April 11, 9am.  A bed is being planned for Caryl Hanneman’s favorite plants.  If 
you would like to add to this list, please send an email to Dolores Batz-Culp: dlbccc@yahoo.com. 
 
HELPLINE:  Soil Test Kits sales have increased with the warm weather.  Questions on pruning, weed 
identification, moss in the lawn, community gardens, and many visits with all shifts running.   
 
HORTICULTURAL THERAPY: Terrariums will be made with Garwood Senior Housing on April 17, and on 
May 8 with Jewish Family Services and their Holocaust Survivors Group in Elizabeth. 
 
NEW CLASS:  Visiting and Demo Garden Clean Up Day will be April 9 from 10am - 12:30pm.  Class 
Representatives attended the executive Board Meeting. 
 
EXECUTIVE BOARD:  Communications Meeting was held March 27. EB Meeting was April 3. 
 
 
ADJOURNMENT:  The meeting adjourned at 12:25. The next meeting is 5/9/2019. 
 
Respectfully Submitted 
Tricia Deering, Recording Secretary 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  


